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Introduction

Admins can use their Single Sign On (SSO) configuration to enable and authorize the KUARIO integration for all users.
End users will then be prompted to authorize this integration. 
To configure this integration, the account must have Single Sign-On configured and their identity provider must be
federated with Azure Active Directory.

This setting has changed it is now disabled by default. It needs to be set to 'Yes' (enabled) to use KUARIO integrated
with MS Office 365 / MS Active Directory within Azure.
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Configuration

To enable end-user to use KUARIO as a federation of the MS Azure Active directory platform and authenticate with
Office 365, one must first log in to KUARIO with the appropriate Microsoft account. Then Azure Active directory must
be configured. To do this follow the next steps.

1. First use your KUARIO app or de site: 'https://login.kuario.com' to login to KUARIO. Be sure to use the 'Sign in with
Microsoft' option. As soon as you are logged in Azure's Active Directory should now have a KUARIO entry under
Enterprise Applications.

2. In your Azure Dashboard go to 'Enterprise Applications ->Consent and permissions'.

3. Select 'Allow user consent for apps'.
4. Select 'Allow group owner consent for all group owners'.

https://login.kuario.com
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5. Go to 'Enterprise Applications -> KUARIO -> Permissions'. Remember you have to have been signed in at least once
using the Microsoft account belonging to this active directory.

6. Grant admin consent for the enterprise (in this example 'inepro'), in your case this should be the name of your
organization.

7. Your users should now be able to use single single on with their Microsoft Azure Active directory / Microsoft Office
365 account for KUARIO (again).
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